
      CADET/GRAD________________________   _____________________    ___   ____________________   __________ 
 (Last Name)                     (First Name)             (MI)   (Company or Grad #)        (Year) 

ENGRAVABLE ITEM:      DESCRIPTION       PRICE     QTY      AMOUNT       SHIP                     
TAR BUCKET HAT(not an engraved item) $95.00 $15.00 
TAR BUCKET STAND with black plate engraved with text-#TBH6.5 $85.00 $25.00 
11 ½” GOLD EAGLE/BLACK BASE-with black plate engraved with 
text-AE710 

$122.00 $20.00 

WALNUT PEN AND CASE engraved box and pen. # WB11 $45.00 $7.00 
8” x 10.5” WALNUT PIANO FINISH with black plate and gold trim 
engraved with logo and text # P3961 

$85.00 $17.00 

8.75” x 10” ROSEWOOD PIANO FINISH with black/silver plate with 
silver trim engraved with logo and text #P4562 

$85.00 $17.00 

5.25” x 8.875” FLAME ACRYLIC AWARD w/black silk screened back 
award with crest and text #A6755 

$87.00 $17.00 

8” x 10.5” BLACK FLORENTINE PLAQUE in rosewood finish engraved 
with logo and text # P3719 

$85.00 $17.00 

8” x 10” BLACK PIANO FINISH with black and silver plate engraved 
with logo and text item # P4548 

$72.00 $17.00 

8.5” x 10” WALNUT PLAQUE with antique bronze eagle casting with 
American Flag and black plate engraved with logo and text #P2394 

$85.00 $17.00 

8” x 10” CHERRY FURNITURE FINISH with black and gold Florentine 
plate engraved with logo and text #P3539 

$85.00 $17.00 

6” x 8.5” JADE LUCITE standing plaque engraved with text #A6420 $85.00 $17.00 
4.5" x 7.75" BLACK ACRYLIC- engraved with logo and text #A6820 $77.00 
6.75” x 8.5” STANDING CLOCK on rosewood piano finish with black 
plate engraved with logo and second black plate engraved with text 
#BC3 

$120.00 $17.00 

10.5” x 13” WALL CLOCK ROSEWOOD PIANO FINISH waterfall bezel 
with glass lens, gold dial with black plate engraved with logo and text 
#BC68 

$185.00 $17.00 

CADET BUST (OPTIONAL PLATE ADDITIONAL $33.00) $180.00 $45.00 
BUST plate
    $33.00 

$7.00 

SUBTOTAL 
SHIPPING 
GRAND TOTAL 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE     PAYMENT INFORMATION 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER: 

EXPIRATION DATE: TELEPHONE: 
CARD HOLDER’S NAME: E-MAIL:

SHIPPING INFORMATION 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
CITY, STATE,ZIP: 

FOR CADET STORE USE ONLY 
DATE ORDER RECEIVED: PROCESSED: PICK-UP/SHIP: SIGNATURE: 

Directorate of Cadet Activities 
Academy Cadet Store 

Building 606 
United States Military Academy 

West Point, NY  10996 
         US   M    A    Ca   de    tS   to    re    @westpoint.edu        

Phone # 845-938-2121 Fax 845-446-4516 

   $7.00

INSCRIPTION

PRICES EFFECTIVE AS OF 10/24/2019
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